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Future News is published monthly by:
Future for America, Inc.
PO Box 7
Bonnerdale, AR 71933
(888) 278-7744
Future for America seeks to supply meat in due season for God's
flock. It is present truth that the flock needs now:
"God cannot display the knowledge of His willand the wonders of His
grace among the unbelieving world unless He has witnesses scattered all
over the earth. It is His plan that those who are partakers of this great
salvation through Jesus Christ should be His missionaries, boqies of light
throughout the world, to be as signs to the people, living epistles, known
and reud of all men, their faith and works testifying to the near approach of
the coming Saviour and showing that they have not received the grace of
God in vain. The people must be warned to prepare for the coming judgment. To those who have been listening only to fables, God will give an
opportunity to hear the sure word of prophecy, whereunto they db well that
they take heed as unto a light that shineth in a dark place. He willpresent
the sure word of truth to the understanding of all who will take heed; all
may contrast truth with the fables presented to them by men who claim to
understand the word of God and to be qualified to instruct those in qarkness." Testimonies, volume 2,631-632.
Future for America is a self-supporting 501-C3 nonprofit corporation-funded by readers like you. The cost of this newsletter and audio tape
reaching a home is approximately $3.50. This publication is sent out free
of charge. Your donations are greatly appreciated.
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Ministry Update:
.

Our trip to Australia was a success according to our human perspective. Brother Goss and I traveled
there for three weeks. We had a few specific goals that we were working to accomplish. The brother who
had invited our help, (Colin Martin) has a printing ministry, which produces some very nice four-color,
glossy paper, booklets that are primarily passages from The Great Controversy. He has a burden to cover
Australia with a final warning message contained in the printed page.
He needed the Lord to accomplish a few things in order to launch his project. He of course needed the
funds to print the materials that were to be handed or mailed out free of charge. He also needed fellow
Adventists to cooperate in distributing them: When he arrived he showed us his print shop and warehouse. He had thirty thousand booklets ready to go i!J.:cardboard boxes and another thirty thousand that
still needed to be folded, stapled, and boxed up.
'
We began our meetings in Melbourne. After that weekend we started traveling to Sydney with evening
meetings in small towns along the way. We presented the prophetic evidence of the nearness of the Sunday law and the close of probation. In closing each meeting we encouraged those hearingthe messages to
form teams in their own towns, along with idehtifying one person as a local contact who would gather the
materials for storage and coordinate the local efforts. At each meeting the brethren responded positively.
By the time we reached Sydney the thirty thousand boxed up booklets were already gone. Before we left
Sydney, the orders far exceeded the thirty thousand booklets, which stillneeded to be folded, stapled, and
boxed.
,

Brother Martin does everything connected with the production of these tracts, except the printing.
When they are printed he receives them and does the rest. He orders one hundred thousand at a time to
keep the cost down. One hundred thousand is about ten thousand dollars American. Before we finished
our second week money had arrived to print another one hundred thousand. Ron and I are praising the
lord we could help encourage the brethren to get involved with spreading the message as the leaves of
Autumn in Australia. Here at the office I am already receiving several email responses to our meetings.
The following arrived yesterday.

s!]

Jeff. Greetings from Ipswich. My name is DG and I was privileged to hear your present truth
meetings at Moo,rooka in Brisbane a few weeks ago. I was stirred from my slumber to a deeper study of
God's Word. Jeff, at those meetings I asked you ifyou could help me with some study materials on Daniel
11. I do not want to sound pushy or demanding, but I write unto you my friend, because I have a renewed
zeal to study last day events and Praise God the He has given humble men like yourself the gift of understanding and sharing. I would truly appreciate any study material that God impresses you to pass on to me.
My address is . . .
I find myself searching newspapers more now and looking for any information that relates to end time
prophecy. Once again I want to thank you for your tireless efforts in helping others understand what God
has taught you. I'll be praying for the continued blessings upon your ministry. See you in the kingdom my
brother. In Christian love, DG

~

Barak eommend~ Propo~allor ~unday Day 01I\e~t in J~rael

At the Cabinet meeting this Monday morning, Prime Minister Ehud Barak raised for discussion Israeli
Society and World Jewish Communities Rabbi Michael Melchior's proposal regarding Sunday as an additional day of rest. Prime Minister Barak said this was an excellent idea that would reduce tensions in Israel
society and added he would convene the ministerial social-economic committee Tuesday to discuss the
idea... .
The school days will be lengthened accordingly. Saturday would be the official "day of rest" and
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Sunday would be devoted to cultural and leisure activities for society as a whole, religious and secular
alike, as it is in many countries. IsraeliWire.
"The first public measureenforcingSunday observancewas the lawenacted by Constantine.This edict
required townspeopleto rest on 'the venerable day of the sun,' but permitted countrymen to continuetheir
agricultural pursuits. Though virtually a heathen statute,it was enforced by the emperor after his nominal
acceptance of Christianity."He Great Controversy,574.

s!)

Dear Jeff and all,
Today your newsletter and tape came and we have heard your message, May God keep us humble and willingto listen and follow on as he leads. Enclosed find funds for the
radio program overseas. Thank you very much for your ministry. God Bless and keep you. Love,
CG-MO
Editor's note: Futurefor America sponsorsa once a week radioprogramin Masbate,Philippineswhichreaches
severalislands.The cost is fiftydollarsa month.If you wouldliketo help,mark your donationPhilippineradio.

s!)

Dear Jeff,

W

e

wish to thank you for the newsletters
and the tapes. We have gotten a lot
of understanding from them. Here is
a small sum, which may help you.
We will send more soon. According
to yours newsletteryou visiteda camp
meeting in Nova Scotia. Ifthis was at
Pugwash [It was.] it is where I went
as a boy and had many wonderful
hours there. May He soon come.
Your Brother in Christ, HB-NC

Religion in Canada
Believe in God
84%

Source: Christianweek

Yesterday, I received an email from the pastor who arranged my invitation to speak at the Pugwash
camp meeting. He is also one of the evangelists for Canada. His is one of several positive emails, letters,
and phone calls we have received concerning the information we shared in Canada. I returned from
Canada with eighty names to place on our mailing list. We not only placed the names, but we sent them
each some of our prophetic materials. It was your support, which allowed us to do this. Thank you.
We are currently attempting the same thing as we get ready to add about forty names from Australia to
the mailing list, as well as, also sending them some of our prophetic information. Here is the email.

s!)

Brother Jeff, Thank you for your note, I've been meaning to write you today anyway, so
now I have another reason. . . . I've been so busy pasturing two churches and running a full evangelistic
campaign at the same time, I'm run ragged almost. [Pastor V is 64, I believe.] I praise the Lord for health
and strength and opportunity. I rejoice to preach this wonderful message.
Your ministry here in our conference is having a real impact. Larry and Dawn are really studying.
[Larry and Dawn were baptized at the camp meeting.] Dawn has a little study of her own all set up with
your charts pinned to the wall. The books you sent them, and the Bible, they are just studying away every
day. It's wonderful to see it. I believe someone like Dawn and Larry may enter the Kingdom before (instead of) many others who have known this message for years. I hear reports from Fredericton, New
Brunswick. Some are really into them. Praise the Lord! Some have inquired of Ken [the Conference
President] and myself about your ministry. Are you a genuine Seventh-day Adventist or not? Are you
some off shoot? etc.? Both of us have reassured them of your genuineness.
Thank you for the book, Ecclesiastical Megalomania. I will have to retire to find time to read it all.
[Pastor V has held several evangelistic crusades in the Ukraine since the collapse of 1989.] I have a serious
4
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urgent call from our brethren in Dubno, Ukraine for funds to help them finish a church that's half built.
They have no place to worship now as the country has passed laws forbidding the use of any public hall
for religious purposes. They need $25,000.00 American to finish their church. I promised them I would do
what I can to help them. Do you know of anybody that would be interested in contributing to the work in
the Ukraine for such a project?
I have to run, and get ready for tonight. God Bles~you and yours, and your ministry everywhere.
Sincerely, VG-Canada
Editor's note: If you would like to help with the aforementioned church construction in Dubno,
Ukraine, mark your offering Ukraine Church. I first heard of this need while I was in Canada and I asked
why such a high price for a church, when the economy is so depressed? Pastor V informed that it was
because of excessive taxation. I have heard this same story from Steve Dickie, as he has shared some of his
difficulties in supporting a printing operation in the Ukr~ne.
Tico Retsrepo, Mary Ann McNeilus, and I leave for London on the 15thof December. We are holding
a two-week series through the holidays and solicit your prayers.
"There is a great work to be done in England. The light radiating from London should beam forth in
clear, distinct rays to regions beyond. God has wrought in England, but this English-speaking world has
been terribly neglected. England has needed many more laborers and much more means. London has
been scarcely touched. My heart is deeply moved as the situation in that great city is presented before me.
"In the city of London alone no fewer than one hundred men should be engaged. The Lord marks the
neglect of His work, and there will be a heavy account to settle by and by.
"It seems to me that the necessity of the work in England is a very important question to us in this
country. We talk about China and other countries. Let us not forget the English-speaking countries, where,
if the truth were presented, many would receive and praCtice it.
.
"Why is it that more work has not been done in England? What has been the matter? The workers
could not get means. Does not this speak to us of the necessity of economy in every line?
"Let no one suppose that the work in London can be carried forward by one or two. This is not the right
plan. While there must be those who can oversee the work, there is to be an army of workers striving to
reach the different classes of people. House-to-house wQrkmust be done.
"There is a work to be done in London. I have been given light that this work can be done, and that
help will come from outside. Those who have money will give of their means. You need not be delicate
about asking them for money." Evangelism, 415-416.
Please keep these meetings in your prayers, as Satan is always on the ground attempting to halt a work
that is moving forward.

~

Thursday, October 19-Queen, Pope discuss Christian unity

VATICAN CITY (AP)-Pope John Paul II and Queen Elizabeth II shared their hopes for progress in Christian
unity during her first visit to the Vatican in 20 years. The two shook hands warmly as John Paul greeted the queen at the
eI1tranceto his private library for her 20-minute audience. "A great pleasure to see you again," Elizabeth said, as both
recalled that their last meeting was at Buckingham Palace in 1982. England broke from the Roman Catholic Church
under King Henry VIII in the 16th century. British monarchs have been paying visits to popes since Edward VII in
1903. The queen is temporal head of the Church of England and represents the temporal head of the church in 54

nationsoftheformerBritishEmpire.

:

They both had prepared speeches but, rather than read them, they handed each other the texts. The queen's
speech, emphasized progress made in recent years. "I trust we shall continue to advance along the path which leads to
Christian unity," the speech said.
~t
For his part, John Paul assured the queen in his prepared remarks that "there can be no turning back from the
ecumenical goal."
Prophetically, and in agreement with Vaticanand royal protocol, something more significant was symbolized in their
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meeting-for
the queen was
dressed in black. According to
Vatican protocol, when having
an audience with the pope, visiting royalty demonstrate their
submission by wearing black.
This was the third meeting between the two representatives in
the last twenty-two years. The
recent news releases point out
that as long ago as their second
meeting in 1982 the queen was
even then-wearing black.
When we return from London it will almost be time to leave for the back to back evangelistic series in the Philippines. We thank you for your
financial support as the goal we set for these series and the construction of two churches has been fully met. The Bible
workers are already working with those who will attend the meetings so we ask that you begin to remember these two
efforts from this point on.
Joyce Brown will lead out in the health evangelism during the day at both series. She will also present health during
the evening meetings. Steve Dickie will be giving the gospel presentation during the first series and his wife Donna will
work with Joyce during that time period.

(j!J

Dear Jeff and Kathy, We were glad to hear about your evangelistic work in the Philippines and
other places. God is surely blessing your ministry. The prophetic message taught in your tapes, newsletter and in person
is the present truth we need today but so many have no desire to study very deeply. We usually send a check at the end
of the year to help in your ministry. Because you need it now, we're enclosing a check at this time. If you still need it for
your efforts in the Philippines, please use it there. If there is now enough in those funds, use it wherever it is needed.
You are both in my prayers every day. May you continue to be blessed with the courage and strength needed for
each day. "Casting all your care upon him; for he careth for you." 1 Peter 5:7. With Christian Love, VS
An old friend of ours has a very nice web-site on creation. It can be located at www.ScienceAgainstEvolution.org.

~

NASA Proves God's

Word

Did you know that the space program is busy proving that what has been called "myth" in the Bible is
true? Mr.Harold Hill, President of the Curtis Engine Company in Baltimore, Maryland and a consultant in
the space program, relates the following development.
I think one of the most amazing things that God has for us today happened recently to our astronauts
and space scientists at Green Belt, Maryland. They were checking the position of the sun, moon, and
planets out in space where they would be 100 years and 1000 years from now. We have to know this so
we won't send a satellite up and have it bump into something later on its orbits. We have to layout the
orbits in terms of the life of the satellite, and where the planets willbe so the whole thing willnot bog down.
They ran the computer measurement back and forth over the centuries and it came to a halt. The computer stopped and put up a red signal, which meant that there was something wrong either with the information fed into it or with the results as compared to the standards. They called in the service department to
check it out and they said, "What's wrong?" They found there is a day missing in space in elapsed time.
They scratched their heads and tore their hair. There was no answer.
Finally,a Christian man on the team said, "You know, one time I was in Sunday school and they talked
about the sun standing still."While they didn't believe him, they didn't have an answer either, so they said,
6
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"Show us" . He got a Bible and went back to the book
of Joshua where they found the Lord saying to
Joshua, "Fear them not, I have delivered them into
by R. Atwood
thy hand; there shall not a man of them stand before
thee."
Joshua was concerned for he was surrounded by
the enemy, and ifdarkness fellthey would overpower
them. So Joshua asked the Lord to make the sun
stand still!That's right-"The sun stood stilland the
moon stayed, and hasted not to go down about a
whole day!"
The astronauts and scientists said, "There is the
missing day!"
They checked the computers by going batk into
the time it was written and found it was close but not
close enough. The elapsed time that was missing
back in Joshua's day was 23 hours and 20 minutesnot a whole day. They read the Bible and there it
was "about (approximately) a day". These littlewords
in the Bible are important, but they were still in
trouble because if you cannot account for 40 minutes you'll still be in trouble 1,000 years from now.
forty minutes had to be found because it can be
multiplied many times over in orbits.
As the Christian employee thought about it, he
remembered somewhere in the Bible where it said
the sun went backwards. The scientists told him he
was out of his mind, but they got out the Bible and
read from 2 Kings. "Hezekiah, on his death bed, was
re struggl
y by day.
visited by the prophet Isaiah who told him that he
d pework
I pra
was not going to die. Hezekiah asked for a sign as
ing on the goal in sight
proof. Isaiah said, 'Do you want the sun to go ahead
is easy. His burden light.
10 degrees?' Hezekiah said 'It is nothing for the sun
to go ahead 10 degrees, but let the shadow return
backward 10 degrees'. Isaiah spoke to the Lord and
the Lord brought the shadow ten degrees backwards!" Ten degrees is exactly 40 minutes! Twenty-three
hours and 20 minutes in Joshua, plus 40 minutes in Second Kings make the missing day in the universe!
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VATICAN, October 26-As he met with a new ambassador from Lebanon, Pope John Paul II renewed his
appealfor "speciallyguaranteedinternationalstatus"for thecity of Jerusalem.
In his remarkswelcomingFouadAounto the Vaticandiplomaticcorps,theHoly Fatherobservedthat "Jerusalem
shouldbe a particularlystrong symbolof unity and peace and reconciliationfor the whole human family."For that
reason, he continued,the currentconflictsin Jerusalemare"particularlydisquieting."He suggestedthat the conflict
between Israel and Palestinewas not likelyto be resolvedunless and untilthe status of Jerusalemis settled,and that
internationalguaranteeswouldfurnisha meansofendingthecurrentstalemateon that issue.Lebanon'snew ambassadorrepliedthat his governmentwouldbackthe suggestionsof theHolySee,both in thedrivefor internationalguaranteeson Jerusalemandin "thesearchfor ajust andfair solutionthatwillrewardrightratherthanforce."CWNews.com.
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October18- The following properties have been approved by tl}eWorld Heritage Committee to be included on
UNESCO's World Heritage List. The list currently contains 630 different properties as of December, 1999,
fp.thesalmons.orgllynnlwo. . .itage.html. "Jerus.alem"alphabetically listed.
Since most people do not know what a World Heritage List is, let us take a few moments to enlighten you. The
United Nations set up the World Heritage program to preserve valuable sites throughout the world that were in danger
of being destroyed or damaged. Listen to the language of the United Nations:
"According to the World Heritage Convention, cultural heritage is a monument, group of buildings or site of
historical, aesthetic, archaeological, scientific, ethnological or anthrppological value. Natural heritage designates
outstanding physical, biological, and geological features; habitats of threatened plants or animal species and areas of
value on sc~entificor aesthetic grounds or from the point of view of conservation." www.unesco.org/whc/nwhc/p...c/
main.htm.
Obviously, the City of Jerusalem would fall under the c1assificq~ionof Cultural Heritage. Now, most people
would be hard-pressed to argue with the rhetoric ofthis program; after all, doesn't it sound like a good idea to preserve
the Cultural and Natural Habitats that are threatened with destruction by one or more forces? Of course, it does.
However, the devastating problem here lies in giving the United NatiQns control over these sites, rather than allowing
the individual sovereign nations the opportunity to address the problepls on their own.
You see, the number one goal ofthe New World Order Plan is to formally end the individual sovereignty of each
nation in the world, replacing it with a dictatorship of the United Nations.
This is the their plan, and the World Heritage Site Program represents the first major step toward the ultimate
United Nations sovereignty over all the nations of the world. When ~nation agrees to allocate a certain site as a World
Heritage Site, they surrender their sovereignty over that site. This is the first step in surrendering sovereignty of their
entire nation to the United Nations.
Israel has already given up sovereignty of Jerusalem to the United Nations. Jerusalem is a United Nations World
Heritage Site. Of course, her own people do not know this, as you can see from the steady stream of rhetoric pouring

out fromthemaboutJerusalembeingnon-negotiable,andbeingtheireternal,undividedcapitol. Cutting Edge Ministries NEWS BRIEF.
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THE FINAL RISE
AND F ALL OF
THE KING OF THE
NORTH
This is a five-part, ten-hour
presentation covering Daniel
Video Series

$50.00

"The events of the future will be discerned
by prophecy, and will be understood."Review
and Herald, April 4, 1893.
On May 13, 1917 three children livingin Fatima,
Portugal went out to play. Their names were L~cia,
Francesco, and Jacinta. As the children came to a
certain place that day there were two blinding flashes
of lightning almost together and suddenly there
appeared before them, floatingover a small oak tree,
a most beautiful lady-more brilliant then the
sun. The lady told them not to be afraid, for she
had come from heaven and had messages for them.
Lucia ask~d what the lady wanted. The lady told
her that they were to say the rosary to earn peace
for the world and the end of the war. The FirstWorld
War was then in progress.
The second apparition was on June 13 and the
apparitions followed on the 13thof the month. until
the final climactic miracle took place on October
13th. The children went to the same place at the
same time and she again appeared to them. The
second time she told them she would sOOn take
Francesco and Jacinta to heav~n, but Lucia was to
stay in the world and "establish the devotion to my
Immaculate Heart in the world". In about two years
Francesco and Jacinta died in flu epidemics. Lucia
was told that she would live to see all the prop hercies of Fatima fulfilled.She is currently 93 years old.
The demon named the Lady of Fatima or the
Virgin Mary said, '~esus wants to use you to make
me known and loved in the world. I promise salvation to those who embrace it and their souls willbe
loved by God." Before she left she told Lucia she
would never leave her and said, "My Immaculate
Heart willbe your refuge and the way that willlead
you to God." She reminded them they were to pray
the rosary every day.

The Consecration of Russia
At the July 13, apparition the Lady told them to
continue to pray the rosary every day to obtain
peace and that only she, the Lady, could help. She

said she would work a miracle in October so that
everyone would see and believe. She then gave
the children a "vision of hell" and said, "You have
seen hell where the souls of poor sinners go. Tosave
them God wants to establish throughout the world
the devotion to my Immaculate Heart. Ifpeople will
do what I tell you, many souls will be saved, and
there willbe peace. The war is going to end, but if
. they do not stop offending God, another and worse
war willbreak out in the reign of Pius XI.
"When you see a night illumined by an unknown light, know that is the great sign that God
gives you, that He is gOIngto punish the world for
its <;:rimesby means of war, hunger, persecution of
the church and of the Holy Father (the pope). To
forestall this, I shall come to ask the consecration of Russia to my Immac;ulate Heart and
there willbe peace. If not, she [Russia] shall spread
her errors throughout the world promoting wars and
persecution of the Church; the good will be
martyred, the Holy Father (pof1.e)willhave much to
suffer, various nations will be annihilated; but, in
the end my Immaculate Heart shall triumph. The
Holy Father must consecrate Russia to me which
. will be converted, and some time of peace will be
given to the world"
The consecration
of Russia required the
pope to call a conclave of bishops and cardinals to participate
in a ceremony dedicated Russia to the Virgin Mary.
August 13 and September 13 she repeated the
instruction for them to continue to say the rosary
every day and promised a miracle in October. The
world was gaining interest in this phenomenon.
Briefly-October 13 came and found 50,000
to 75,000 eager watchers at the scene. The people
were all soaked, as was the ground from a severe
rainstorm. The sun turned pale and became as a
silver disk. The people could gaze at it with no harm.
Light of all colors came from the sun in every direction. It began to spin on its axis and seemed a wheel
of fire. To the horror of the onlookers it shot out of
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its orbit and began lunging toward the ground. The
people cried and prayed. The sun stopped and
started back to its correct posit~on in the heavens.
Instantly the rain soaked ground and people were
dry. That miracle made believ~rs of everyone.
The messi;ige given the children this time was
that they must build a chapel on the site "in my
honor, for I am the Lady of the Rosary." At this time
she gave the children a vision of "a woman clothed
with the sun and the moon at her feet, and upon
her head a crown of twelve stars: And she brought
forth a man child, who was to rule all nations with
a rod of iron." Revelation 12: 1,5.
The prophetic claim is that the man child-is
pope John Paul II.Later John Paul IIhad this same
vision. As she left she opened her hands and rays
of light came from them to the sun. It was June 13,
1929 when Lucia (now Sister Lucia, a nun) had a
vision and saw Mary was the virgin of Fatima. She
was holding the Immaculate Heart in her hand.
Then on October 13, 1930 the Bishop of Fatima
officiallyannounced the Fatima apparitions worth
of acceptance as of supernatural origin. January 25
& 26, 1938, the lights Mary had predicted on July
13, 1917, occurred and were visible in the United
States and Europe. They were determined to be a
Aurora Borealis of exceptional magnitude. Lucia
wrote to the Bishop and told him God was about to
strike the ~liilty nations. The Second World War
began.
Pope John XXIIcrowned the statue of Our Lady
of Fatima and proclaimed her "Queen of the world"
on May 13, 1946. Pope John XIIIinstituted the feast
of Our Lady of Rosary in honor of Our Lady of
Fatima on November 13, 1962. On August 13,
1941, Sister Lucia wrote that the Secret of Fatima
was in three distinct parts; "The first was the vision
of hell and the designation of the Immaculate Heart
of Mary as the supreme remedy offered by God to
humanity, for the salvation of souls."
The second secret had to do with the consecmtion of Russia to her Immaculate Heart. As
for the third secret she wrote that it "is not intended
to be revealed. It was only intended for the Pope."
Mary said through Father Gobbi that the current
Pope John Paul II "is the pope of my secret". In
1957 Lucia sent the text of the third secret to the
Holy Office. In Rome it was placed in a little chest
10
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with a note reading, Secret of the Holy Office and
put in the office of Pope Pius XII.
Another visionary of Garabanadal,
Spain
has said, "After Pope John XXIII, there will
be three more popes, one will reign only a
short time (33 days) and then it will be the
end of times." Cardinal Ratzinger [head of
the Office of the Inquisition] has written in
the Ratzinger Report that, "The third secret
of Fatima has to do with denovissimis,
or
the end times, or eschatology.
From Lucia; "When Pope Paul VI became
Pope, our Lady spoke to me again. She said;
'Now there will be two more popes (John
Paul I & John Paul II). Then it will be the
end of time, but not the end of the world'."
John Paul I reigned only 33 days, from August 26, 1978 to September 28, 1978.
The Virgin of Fatima is given credit for saving
the life of Pope John Paul II.
"At a certain moment May 13, 1981 [the day
the apparitions of Fatima began] during an openair papal audience in Saint Peter's square, in the
presence of 75,000 people, and before the eyes of
an estimated 11 million television viewers, Pope
John Paul spied a little girl wearing a small picture
of Christ's mother as our lady of Fatima. Just as he
bent down from the slow-moving 'popemobile' in
a spontaneous gesture towards the child, hired assassin Mehmet Ali Agca squeezed off two bullets,
aimed precisely where his head had been. As two
pilgrimsfellwounded to the ground, two more shots
rang out, and this time John Paul's blood stained
his white papal cassock." The Keys of This Blood,
Malachi Martin, 46.
It was after the assassination attempt that the
pope had his vision of the woman clothed with
the sun. Malachi Martin calls it "a personal communication from Heaven."
"Now, however-after what was arguably the
very pointed events that had taken place in Saint
Peter's square; after exhaustive examination of the
documents and living witnesses and participants
connected with Fatima events themselves, and after nothing lessthan a personal communication from
heaven during his long convalescence-Pope John
Paul II. . . came face-to-face with the realizationthat,
far from pointing to some distant future time, the

contents of the famous Fatima message-and, specifically,the secret contents directed to papal attention-amounted to a geopolitical agenda attached
to an immediate time table." The Keys of This Blood,
Malachi Martin, 48.
Malachi Martin describes what that geopolitical
agenda is.
"Clearly,the new agenda-heaven's agenda; the
Grand Design of God for the new world brderhad begun." The Keys of This Blood, M. Martin,
50.
From this point on in history Pope John Paul II
begins to travel the world in order to bring about
the new world order, which he believes he willrule
with a rod of iron, in fulfillment of Revelation 12.
This conviction brought him to the point where, in
1984, he called for the consecration of RuSsia (by
then the Soviet Union) to the Virgin of Fatima. The
ceremony was called the entrustment.

The First Entrustment
It is referred to in article addressing the messages

of Fatima, from the bi-monthly publication of the
Vatican called, The Pope Speaks:
"As is well-known, Pope John Paul II immediately thought of consecrating the world to the Immaculate Heart of Mary, and he himself composed
a prayer for what he called an 'Actof Entrustment.'
[Now quoting the prayer to Mary] ". . . and also
those whose act of entrustment you too await in a
particular way."
"In order to respond more fully to the requests
of 'Our Lady,' the Holy Father desired to make more
explicitduring the Holy Year of the Redemption the
Act of Entrustment of May 7, 1981, which had been
repeated in Fatima on May 13, 1982. On March
25, 1984, in St. Peter's Square, while recalling the
fiat uttered by Mary at the Annunciation, the Holy
Father, in spiritual union with the bishops of the
world, who had been 'convoked' beforehand, entrusted all men and women and all peoples to the
Immaculate Heart of Mary." The Pope Speaks, November/December, 2000, 361-362.
Afterthe ceremony in accordance with the message of the virgin, the Soviet Union collapsed. The
next step in the Catholic end time scenario is the
establishment of the new world order. This takes

places immediately after the chastisement. Father
Gobbi, leader of the Marion Movement of Priests
was told on September 15,1987:
"A chastisement worse than the flood is about
to come upon this poor and perverted humanity.
Fire will descend from heaven and this will be the
sign that the justice of God has as of now fix~d the
ho\!r of his great manifestation. I am weeping because the Church is continuing along the road of
division, of loss of the true faith, of apostasy and of
errors which are being spread more and more without anyone offering opposition to them. Even now,
that which I predicted at Fatima and that which I
have revealed here in the third message confided
to a littledaughter of mine is in the process of being
accomplished. And so, even for the church the
moment of it's great trial has come, because the man
of iniquity will establish himself within it and the
abomination of desolation will enter into the holy
temple of God."
On January 1, 1990, through Father Gobbi
Mary stated that she is "the Mother of the Second
Advent. I am preparing you for His new coming. I
want to take you by the hand and accompany you
on the threshold of this decade, which you are beginnil1gprecisely on this day. It is a very important
decade. It is a period of time particularly marked by
a strong presence of the Lord among you. During
the last decade of your century the events which I
have foretold to you willhave reached their completion."

,

Mary said to Father Gobbi in December of 1994,
"I confirm to you that, by the great jubilee of the
year 2000 there will take place the triumph of
my Immaculate Heart, of which I foretold you at
Fatima, and this willcome to pass with the return of
Jesus in glory to establish His reign in the world.
What will come to pass is something so very great
that itwillexceed anything that has taken place since
the beginning of the world."
CatholicvisionaryJohn Leary was told on January
28, 1999:
"Mypeople, as you come to the time ofthe Tribulation, a similar chaos will be in progress. This unsettled condition willresult from a planned destruction of your financial system and an installation of a
police state under martial law. Through such controls, the Anti-Christ willreach out to take over your
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world as a diabolical dictator. Just as he will gain
control, My Triumph will rain down and stop him
in his tracks. I Love you all and I willbring all of My
faithful to an Era of Peace."
Larry Flynn, the leading Catholic expert on the
apparitions of Mary, and the author of the book The
Thunder of Justice states:
"In any event by the year 2000, or there.
abouts, we willhave the second Pentecost, the the
Triumph of the Immaculate Heart of Mary,
and the return of Jesus in glory as we enter the New
Era of Peace, sin will be no more, an era when
heaven and earth willbe joined and we have a new
heaven and a new earth." Catholic Prophecy Update, page 2, January-February, 1997.
The Triumph of the Immaculate Heart of Mary
precedes the return of Jesus and the era of peace
from the Satanic prophetic view of Catholicism. The
return of Jesus and the era of peace identifies the
implementation of the new world order. Of interest
for us here in November, is what took place a few
weeks ago in the Vatican. It is of interest if you remember the ceremony Mary called for concerning
Russia. A ceremony which when finally accomplished proceeded the collapse of the Soviet Union.

The Second Entrustment
Vatican City, October 8-ln a moving ceremony,
and with 1,500 bishops on hand, John Paul II entrusted oumanity and the third millineum to the protection of the Virgin Mary. The pope pronounced
the solemn words before the original statue of the
Virgin of Fatima, which was brought to St. Peter's
Square for the occasion. In the statue's crown was
the bullet that almost ended the pope's life on October 13, 1981. St. Peter's Square was a sea of
people. The statue of Fatima was received with
enthusaistic applause, brought in procession and
followed by Pope John Paul II. The Holy Father
was visibly moved by the event.
The most awaited moment came at the end,
which Vatican Radio described as the zenith of the
holy year. At noon, the pontiff pronounced the act
of entrustment of all humanity to the Virgin Mary.
During the ceremony the pope presented a lengthy
prayer to the virgin which began with the words,
"Woman, behold your son!" He repeated this blasphemy more than once in his prayer. Please note
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this information in its prophetic context. In the cer-

emony and
the prayer we
see repeated
the ceremony
which dedicated Rus$ia
[the Soviet
Union] to the
virgin. Histori-

cally the Soviet Union
then
collapsed. In this
ceremony the
people of the
world,
tne
leaders of the
world, both
religious and
political were
entrusted to
the virgin. It appears the the Vatican believes that
they are very near to the time when the new world
order, which the pope is to rule over is about to
take place.

"Gbd would have us study the
events that are taking place
around us, and compare them
with the predictions of His Word,
in orderthatwe may understandthat
we are living in the last days. We
want our Bibles, and we want to
know what is written therein. The
diligent student of prophecy will
be rewarded with clearrevelations
of truth, for Jesus said, Thy word is
truth." Signs of the Times, October
1, 1894.

~

SHOULD

You BEUEVE

IN

Mil ftACLJES?

According to a recent Newsweek poll, 84 percent of adult Americans say they believe God performs
miracles, and 48 percent report that they have experienced or witnessed one. Three-fourths of American
Catholics, 81 percent of Evangelicals, 54 percent of other Protestants and 43 percent of non-Christians
and people of no faith at all say they have prayed to God or a saint for a miracle. Readers Digest, October,
2000, 137-138.

~

WNt91 t91WN6

rule

EJ~iPifiT~Il?

Her historical name is Persephone. She stands atop the United States Capitol Building in Washington,
DC. The act of standing upon property is an aggressive legal demonstration. Your lawyer will tell you that
standing upon a thing is an ultimate proof of ownership in adverse possession.
But how did Persephone (officials gave her the name Freedom) achieve her place of honor over
Washington? Who put her there? When? Under what circumstances? What is the theological history of this
"only authorized Symbol of American heritage"? What is her future?
Persephone was the Greco-Roman goddess of the psyche or soul. She was abducted by Saturn's son
Hades, who enthroned her as queen-consort of his dominion, the underworld. Significantly, Persephone
was distinguished by fifth-century Athenian scholastics for her immaculate conception.
In 1854, Pope Pius IX issued an encyclical defining the Immaculate Conception. Within days, federal
legislators in Washington became obsessed with expanding the Capitol dome. According to one official
publication, "Never before or since has an addition to the Capitol been so eagerly embraced by Congress." Legislation was hastily passed which incorporated the new papal doctrine into the new dome's
cupola. A week later, the "immaculately-conceived" goddess Persephone was ordained to surmount the
legislative center of the United States.
Persephone was sculpted in Rome and installed atop the Capitol on the 47th anniversary of the death
of America's first Roman Catholic Bishop, John Carroll. The event was heralded by 47 gunshots, thirtyfive from a field battery on Capitol Hill, twelve from the surrounding forts.
The Capitol, incidentally, is erected on property owned by Bishop Carroll's family. In the 1663 Maryland records, the exact site was recorded under the title "Rome," its owner was a man named "Pope."
Roman Catholicism is a universal secular government domiciled at the Vatican City State in Rome. Its
sovereign, the Pope, is an absolute ruler who is deemed infallible. In the political context, the Roman
Catholic Church has been determined by the United States Districtcourts to be a foreign state (US Court of
Appeals for the Third Circuit, Case No. 85-1309).
The Roman Catholic Church State, if it may be so called, requires universal obedience to the decrees
of its omnipotent pope and his various councils. Vatican Council II's Constitutions on the Church (1964)
require secular officials, "whoever they are, to expend all their energy for the growth of the Church and its
continuous sanctification."
"1. Whoever denies a truth which must be believed with divine and catholic faith, or who calls into
doubt, or who totally repudiates the Christian faith, and does not retract after having been legitimately
warned, is to be punished as a heretic or an apostate with a major excommunication; a cleric moreover can
be punished with other penalties, not excluding deposition.
"2. In addition to these cases, whoever obstinately rejects a teaching that the Roman Pontiff or the
College of the Bishops, exercising the authentic Magisterium, have set forth to be held definitively, or who
affirms what they have condemned as erroneous, and does not retract after having been legitimately
warned, is to be punished with the appropi"iate penalty." Pope John Paul II,Ad Tuendam Fidem, May 28,
1998.
QUOTE: All religions united with government are. . . inimical to liberty. Allseparated from government are compatible with liberty. Henry Clay, House of Representatives, March 24, 1818.
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US CongressBows to WTO MandateOur National Sovereignty

is Violated

Ar.€xtraordinary event occurred this week in Washington during the final days of the 106th Congress,
an event that did not receive comment in either the media or the halls of Congress, save for my office. This
event had been termed "unthinkable" only a few months earlier. It occurred despite clear constitutional
prohibitions and at the expense of our precious national sovereignty. For the first time in the history of our
country, Congress voted to change our domestic laws because an international body told us to do so. The
World Trade Organization (WTO) has begun to dictate American laws.
More specifically,Congress voted to change our tax laws relating to Foreign Sales Corporations (FSCs),
solely because the WTO appellate panel deemed that our FSC tax rules constituted a "subsidy" -the EU
contingent in the WTO had brought a complaint to the panel. Our FSC rules simply allow US corporations
to exempt a small portion of income earned abroad from taxes. No "subsidy" is involved; no tax dollars
are given to FSCs. Moreover, most EU countries do not tax their corporations on any income earned
abroad. Still, the appellate panel agreed with the EU and gave the US an October 1st deadline to change
our tax laws.
I have opposed our membership in the WTO throughout my tenure in Congress. I strongly support
true free trade, which occurs in the absence of government tariffs. The WTO, however, represents the worst
form of government-managed trade.
More importantly, however, our involvement in the WTO threatens national sovereignty. The Constitution clearly vests the power to regulate trade solely with Congress, and Congress cannot cede with
mandates in areas such as environmental protections, worker rights, and trade policy. Congress either
blindly or willfullychose to ignore this very serious constitutional conflict when it voted in favor of WTO
membership.
However, a Congressional Research Service report was quite clear about the consequences of our
membership: "Asa member of the WTO, the US does commit to act in accordance with the rules of the
multi-lateral body. It is legally obligated to insure that national laws do not conflict with WTO rules."
Earlier tbis year I sought to address this terrible threat to our sovereignty by introducing a resolution
withdrawing us from the WTO. I explained my concerns in a brief to the House Ways and Means trqde
subcommittee, pointing out the unconstitutionality of our involvement. I warned that the WTO could
begin dictating our environmental, labor and tax laws. These arguments were met with hostility and condescension.
Subcommittee members stated that we needed the WTO to avoid "trade wars," and that the US Congress would never change our domestic laws to satisfy the WTo. "Unthinkable" was how one member put
it. Judging by this week's vote, the "unthinkable" has become reality.
We should never change our national laws at the behest of any international organization. Congress
simply has ceded its legislative authority to the WTO, and it is shameful that this action likely will go
unnoticed by the American people. Ifwe want to help American businesses, we should simply stop taxing
their foreign income. The FSC measure willnot appease the Europeans; the EU already has indicated that
the changes are unsatisfactory to them. We stand on the brink of a retaliatory trade war with the EU, even
though we were told that the WTO was needed to avoid such conflicts. So the WTO has given us the worst
of all worlds.
Rest assured that the WTO assault on American sovereignty will not end here. What willhappen when
the Europeans object to another area of our tax laws? Will we change the way we tax individuals also?
Perhaps the Europeans will object to our relatively liberal immigration laws, because they resent losing
their talented citizens to America. Whatever the issue, the threat remains the same. Americans who Cqre
about sovereignty have every reason to be outraged. October 30, 2000-Texas Straight Talk-by Congressman Ron Paul.
,
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Dear Brother Jeff,
The last time we saw you was at a meeting you held several years ago
sponsored by Ron Goss, I believe. But we've been receiving your newsletters and tapes. This letter, while
it does not contain a donation, as I wish it might, is written nonetheless, because I want you to know how
very precious this last mailing is to us and we are sharing it with others as much as we can. We copied the
tape for our son in Oregon. We have told several people to ask you for it-and I am quite sure some of
them will. One is our daughter in ID; another is a friend in MD.
The last tape The Hour of Adventism's Visitation jolted me. It was nothing new, yet the way God
helped you state it, and put it together with current events in the world and the church, made it deeply
impressive to both my husband and me. I spoke with another person who receives your mailings and they
likewise were much impressed. The printed part this time was also very special to me, since this study
questioned by IT of NY and with your vety beautiful answer to it-stated the solution to his quandary so
adequately. Those questions are causing great puzzlement today to many in Adventism, as you well know.
Surely again, God helped you with that answer and to Him goes all the glory. I do not wish to flatter any
man-I only wish you to know that He is using you, dear brother. Keep up the good work. May He bless
in all you do as you carry out the special assignment He has given you-no doubt about it! Your 76 year
old brother and sister in Jesus, M&VB- TN

s!J

Dear Fellow Believer,
Because we are old and not so well, we have a hard time getting to read all the good literature that comes. We seldom can listen through a 90-minute tape. However,
I try to pass them to others who will listen and possibly donate.
Because 1 fell and injured myself 1 am having a rest of sorts, so 1 was able to listen clear through
Adventism's Visitation and although we are trying to guard over donating to the many who need, 1am
sending some to help you. Please pray for us oldsters who are puzzled on how to manage what remains.
Sincerely Yours in Christ, AV-AL
This following is a statement that was read over the PA system at the football game at Roane County
High School, Kingston, Tennessee by school Principal Jody McLoud, on September 1, 2000.
"It has always been the custom at Roane County High School football games to say a prayer and play
the National Anthem to honor God and Country. Due to a recent ruling by the Supreme Court, 1am told
that saying a prayer is a violation of Federal Case Law.
"As1understand the law at this time, 1can use this public facility to approve of sexual perversion and
call it an alternate lifestyle,and ifsomeone is offended, that's OK. 1can use it to condone sexual promiscuity by dispensing condoms and calling it safe sex. If someone is offended, that's OK. I can even use this
public facilityto present the merits of killingan unborn baby as a viable means of birth control. Ifsomeone
is offended, no problem.
"I can designate a school day as earth day and involve students in activities to religiously worship and
praise the goddess, mother earth, and call it ecology. 1can use literature, videos and presentations in the
classroom that depict people with strong, traditional, Christian convictions as simple-minded and ignorant
and call it enlightenment. However, if anyone uses this facility to honor God and ask Him to bless this
event with safety and good sportsmanship, Federal Case Law is violated.
"This appears to be inconsistent at best, and at worst, diabolical. Apparently, we are to be tolerant of
everything and anyone except God and His Commandments. Nevertheless, as a school principal, 1frequently ask staff and students to abide by rules, which they do not necessarily agree. For me to do otherwise would be inconsistent at best, and at worst, hypocritical. 1suffer from that affliction enough unintentionally. 1certainly do not need to add an intentional transgression.
"For this reason, 1shall, 'Render unto Caesar that which is Caesar's,' and refrain from praying at this
time. However, if you feel inspired to honor, praise and thank God, and ask Him in the name of Jesus to
bless this event, please feel free to do so. As far as 1know, that's not against the law-yet."
One by one, the people in the stands bowed their heads, held hands with one another, and began to
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pray. They prayed in the stands. They prayed in the team huddles. They prayed at the concession stand.
And they prayed in the announcer's box. The only place they didn't pray was in the Supreme Court of the
United State's of America-the seat of justice in the one nation under God.

~

A Godly FUID.igation

"Itis interesting,

that termites don't build things, and the great builders of our nation almost to a man
have been Christians, because Christians have the desire to build something. He is motivat{i!dpy love of
man and God, so he builds. The people who have come into our institutions today are primarily termites.
They are into destroying institutions that have been built by Christians, whether it is universities, governments, or the traditions that we have. The termites are in charge now, and that is not the way it ought to be,
and the time has arrived for a godly fumigation." Pat Robertson, New York Magazine, August 18,1986.
B!:J
Dear Jeff and wife, Thank you so much for tapes and newsletter. I had to move and now
circumstances leave me with very littleextra cash. I wish so much that I could send you a substantial gift for
helping to hasten the Lord's return. I think of you as God's eleventh day workers, filling the gap others
have left. Thank you very much for sending tapes to my brother-in-law as requested. He appreciates this
kindness. I will continue praying for you and yours. God loves you and so do I. DD-CA

B!:J
Dear Jeff,
I am so thrilled and blessed by your studies. Thank you, dear brother and
sister, for being willing to share with us what God has given you. We are stillplanning on supporting your
ministry, but my husband hasn't been receiving an income. But the Lord has been and is always abundantly gracious to us. God Bless You, CM- TN
B!:J
Hi Jeff and Kathy,
Keep those tapes coming. I sure appreciate every one of them. God
Bless you. Come visit us. Love, KB-CA

B!:J
Dear Future for America,
Please send a copy of your newsletter and audiotapes. Myfriend
told me about this. Put me on your mailing list. Thank you, OM
B!:J
Dear Future for America,
I want you to know I enjoy your little paper. I just wish I could
give you money (maybe later). I have been affiliated with the name at the top of this sheet for a few years.
I only wish there were more like you and them, as both of you aren't afraid to get to the nitty-gritty. May
God bless you all. May God continue to tise you both to get the truth out is our prayers.
Wit
h
Christian Love, JB-PA

B!:J
Dear Jeff,
This money is to be used for the support of medical missionaries, and would
appreciate it to go for that purpose only. Thank you for continuing to send us the tapes. I thought the last
one received was exceptionally well presented as to the end-time significant events going on.
With the forest fire situation, especially here in the West, you would think the world is burning up. They
said it happened in 1910, but back then hardly anyone lived out west here. I thing it is a sign of more and
more disaster to follow without let up.
It's about noon here as I am writing this, and I have just now looked out my window. The smoke is so
thick because of the increased wind has picked up the fires, it is dark and needing lights on in the house.
It's as if I am getting the same amount of smoke standing next to a smoking campfire, and we are at least 50
miles away! Thanks Again and God Bless, WS-MT

~

IF THERE WAS ONE SIN ABOVE ANOTHER WHICH

CALLED FOR THE DESTRUCTION OF THE RACE BY THE FLOOD
His birth is still a month away, but already his proud creators have given him a name: Noah. Like his
Biblical namesake, Noah got the call to do no less than save the world's endangered creatures-and he
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doesn't even get a divine helping hand, as far as we know. Noah is a gaur, an oxlike creature whose
population in the wild has dwindled to some 36,000. But Noah is something else too: the first endangered
animal ever cloned. If all goes well, he will claim another first. Noah will be born not to a gaur, but to a
different beast altogether: an ordinary dairy cow. "This is the first time one species has been cloned using
eggs and surrogate mom of an entirely different species," says Dr. Robert Lanza of the Massachusetts
biotech firm Advanced Cell Technology, who annotlf}ces his team's research in the journal Cloning. "Noah
will be living proof that one animal is able to carry, and give birth to, a healthy animal that is the clone of
a completely different species. "
If cloning seems like a last resort, it is. As the world's wild places vanish, one quarter of all mammals
face extinction, including such crowd pleasers as the giant panda, Sumatran tiger and rhino. Since its last
assessment in 1996, the IUCN-World Conservation Union reported last month, the number of critically
endangered mammals rose from 169 to 180; critically endangered primates alone increased from 13 to
19. Critically endangered freshwater turtles rose from 10 to 24, and birds from 168 to 182. Ifconservationist could wave a magic wand, they would halt the habitat destruction and hunting that keep sending
species the way of the dodo. But since that isn't in the cards, they have opened a second front by launching
zoo-based breeding programs. Test-tube babies-ocelots, tigers, gorillas, baboons and others-came first.
But test-tube conception requires collecting sperm. To anyone who has ever tried to get some from a
gorilla (how? Very carefully), cloning's allure is obvious. And although not all animals are fertile, all have
the potential to be cloned. That means clohing could increase the genetic diversity of endangered species
and prevent catastrophic inbreeding.
The recipe for cloning an endangered species is a variant of the one that created Dolly,the world's first
cloned mammal, in 1997. Lanza and collegues first collected skin cells from a gaur soon after it had died.
Then they retrieved oocytes (eggs) from plain old cows killed in an abattoir. Using a needle, they removed
each egg's nucleus, which contains cow genes. They injected a gaur cell, complete with its own DNAcontaining nucleus, beneath the oocyte's outer envelope. A pulse of electricity made the egg fuse with
gaur cell. The egg grew and divided, forming a ball of cells. The scientist shipped batches of such cells to
Iowa, where they were implanted into surrogate mother cows.
AlreadyNoah isa survivor.Out of692 fusedcells,81grew and dividedintoballsofat least100 cells.Ofthose,44
were transferred into 32 surrogate mothers. After miscarriages and other mishaps, only Noah remains. . . .
Scientists are planning to clone other endangered species. . . .
Perhaps if cloning can fillthe ark, the world willhave greater incentive to find a place for the animals to
disembark. But with Bessies giving birth to gaurs, common el~mdS'to rare bongos and other odd two-bytwo pairings, the scene willlook even stranger tha~ landing on Mount Arrarat. Sharon Begley, Newsweek,
October 23,2000.
"Every species of animals which God had created was preserved in the ark. The confused species which
God did not create, which were the result of amalgamation, were destroyed by the flood. Since the flood, there
has been amalgamation of man and beast, as may be seen in the almost endless varieties of species of animals,
and in certain races of men." The Spirt ofProphecy~,volumel, 78.

B!)

Kathy and Jeff,

Thank you so nmch for the book Behold the Lamb, it is excellent and is

helpingme to reallyunderstandthe Sanctuaryserviceandwhat our Savioris doingright now.Also thankyoufor the
video tapes The Final Rise and Fall of the King of the North. Excellent study material. In Jesus Love, MM

B!)

Dear Brother Pippenger,
Enclosed you will find a check, please send me an audio cassette title The 144,000 of Tico Restrepo. If tape is not available in Spanish please send it in English.
Brother Pippenger, thank you very much, for the tapes and letters. I enjoy them, especially the ones in
Spanish because they help me with my Spanish ministry. I hope to be able to send you an offering to help
you with the literature expenses. You are doing a wonderful job for our God. May God bless you and your
family as well as the work for the Lord. Thank you again, SS
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For several months we have carried the book titled, Assurance, Yes but of What?, by A. Kieth Anderson. Recently the author passed away. A mutual friend sent in an an endorsement and overview of the
book which I now recommend to you.
"Asa physician, I have found anxiety and depression to be the great plague of our time. This subject of
assurance rightly merits the interest and concern of all Christians. We may postpone decisions or sweep
uncertainties under the rug, but to have joy and peace amid the storm is for those who find 'full aSsurance
offaith.'
"Whether one is troubled by insecurity and doubt of acceptance or is overly confident of being saved
("I'm OK, you're OK"), the message of this book is for you. It brings many aspects of assurance that we
seldom consider. It transcends sectarian specifics, dealing with a basic topic of Christian experience. May
this book lead many out of the 'horrible pit', to 'set their feet on the Rock' and 'establish their goings'. As
John Wesley's anxious heart was warmed by Luther's introduction to Romans, let us be warmed by the full
assurance of God's love and abundant provision for all of our needs.
"This book is not to lead us into introspective self-centered concerns, but as we comply with the conditions for pardon, and acceptance, to free us for praise to God and service to others." M. K. Butler, M.D.
Future for America is now offering the book Assurance, Yes but of What? At a special price of, $6.00,
plus shipping. It is normally $9.95.
On November 6, 2000, BillClinton signed a bill allocating 430 million dollars to eliminate third-world
debt interest. This amount was part of a larger foreign aid package. Had you read the book Ecclesiastical
Megalomania you would recognize that the elimination of this third-world debt is one of the foundation
Catholic economic principles and a direct attack against Catholicism's most hated economic foe-capitalism! The alarming fact that the US is working out the popes bidding on these issues is magnified when we
realize that this bill was passed by strong bi-partisan vote. Though the Democrats have been the leaders in
introducing and sustaining the economic and political designs of Rome, since 1995, when the Christian
Coalition swept into Congress, the Republican party has been voting 100 percent Catholic. I cannot emphasize the significance of this book to strongly. Ecclesiastical Megalomania should be read by every
Seventh-day Adventist.
We recently purchased the EGW Study Bibles at a reduced wholesale price. Until further notice the
Large Study Bible and the Deluxe Study Bible will cost forty dollars. The Deluxe Study Bible no longer is
available in Burgandy.
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Those Things Which Have Been Will be Repeated

Pippenger
The Prophetic Pattern

Gideon's Torch

Revelation 16

TheFinalRiseandFalloftheKingoftheNorth
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The PropheticPattern
Revelation16

8 hours
5 hours

40.00

TheDaily

4 hours

25.00

1/2hour

10.00

Future News

30.00
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PRICE

BOOKS
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Keith Anderson

Assurance?Yes-But of What?

$ 9.95

Thomas Davis

Conscience-Your InnerVoice

3.50

The ComingoftheLatterRain

10.95

Dave Fiedler

Hindsight

6.95

Charles Fitch

Sin ShallNot HaveDominionOverYou

4.00

Erwin R. Gane

YouAsk, God Answers

12.95

Facts of Faith

8.00

Pastor David Kang

BeholdtheLamb

6.00

Dr.Mary AnnMcNIelus

J. H. Meier

God's HealingWay
What Catholics& ProtestantsShouldKnow

Jeff Pippenger

The Final Rise andFall of the King of the North

7.95

Adventism'sNewView

5.00

The TimeoftheEndmagazine

3.50

The PropheticPatternmagazine

3.50

10.00
10.50

14.00

B.J. Wilkinson

TruthTriumphant

Dennis Priebe

What is a SDA? & Howinspiredwas Ellen White?

5.00

Conspiracyfor GlobalControlmagazine

2.50

The IllustratedGuideto BibleProphecy

5.50

Robbins

17.00

EcclesiasticalMegalomaia

OriginalStudyBiblewithEGW comments(LargeBlackonly)

50.00

DeluxeStudyBiblewithEGW comments(blackonly)

50.00
120.00

Spiritof Prophecy 3 volumeLibrary set (49 books)

50.00

EGW commentson Daniel& Revelation(2volumes)
EllenG. White

6.00

Early Writings(paperback)

1843Pioneer Chart referred to in Early Writings,74.

4.00

1851Pioneer Chart

6.00
SubTotal

FUTURE FOR AMERICA
p. 0. Box 7

.

Bonnerdale,

Toll Free Telephone

AR 71933

(888) 278-7744

Shipping is 10% of total amount-plus
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$2.00.

Shipping & Handling

Sales Tax (AR.Res.5.625%)
TotalCost

aTV

AMOUNT

